Job Posting
ID# 19014 – GIS Tech

Job Brief
Simpcw Resources LLP is looking for an experienced and qualified Geographical Information System (GIS) Tech to create digital, graphic and descriptive products to support the company’s resource planning initiatives. The GIS Tech will assist with the development, implementation and maintenance of the Clearwater Office, GIS Department. This new role offers the candidate a unique opportunity to assist in the development of the GIS services from the ground up. This position will be primarily located in Clearwater BC.

Furthermore, the GIS Tech will:

- Develop/implement and maintain the GIS department
- Data management and completion of mapping products common to all resource sectors but primarily supporting the forestry department
- Coordinate and schedule projects with internal staff and external clients, to meet deliverable deadlines

Requirements

- Post-secondary Degree or Diploma in GIS or related discipline
- At least two years of related experience working in a GIS service provider environment
- Excellent working knowledge of ESRI ArcGIS
- Excellent knowledge of GPS data management and integration
- Willingness to accept projects and grow with the business as required
- Ability to work within a team setting
- Working knowledge of office equipment
- Knowledge of Microsoft Office products
- Strong written and verbal communication skills and attention to detail
- Experience working with LRM will be considered an asset
- Background in forestry will be considered an asset
- Valid driver’s license and abstract
- Must be willing to travel and stay over night when required
- Excellent leadership, communication and computer skills
Salary: Commensurate with experience

Note: Pre-Employment Drug and Alcohol Testing will be required

Application Deadline: September 15, 2019

Thank you for your interest, however only those selected for interviews will be contacted. Preference will be given to qualified applicants of Aboriginal ancestry as per Canada’s Human Rights Act and legislation surrounding Employment Equity.

Please submit cover letter and resume via email to careers@simpcwresourcesgroup.com with the Subject Line: ID#19014 – GIS Tech Position by 11:59pm on the closing date.

OR;

Via ground mail to:
Simpcw Resources LLP
P.O. Box 1287
Barriere, BC V0E 1E0
ATTN: Human Resources
RE: ID#19014 – GIS Tech Position